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ice business is a nice one. Just at present the com
panies have declared a great scarcity of the article, 
and have cut o ffbupplies so that they actually Iefu8c 
to sell at all except to old customers. We are in
formed by those who know, that there is plenty of 
ice in the usual storehouses, but that the dealers are 
operating for a rise. There Is, of course, no law 
agaiust sucb .� proceeding, but that which ordinary 
business integrity and fair dealing should suggest. 
The discomfort entailed upon healthy persons is con
s1lierable, but the suffering of the sick, unable to 
obtain a cooling draught, must be great indeed. At 
this present writing-9 A. M., August 11th-the 
thermometer marks 840 in the coolest part of our 
office-a very slight reduction from yesterday at 
noon. 

While the Dog Star rages, it is well to avoid all 
excesses, physically and intellectually, and live as 
near like hermits as possible. The city and country 
abounds with green fruit, than which there is no 
more active agent for inducing summer complaints 
of all kinds; avoid it in all shapes and you will 
escape unharmed. Drink sparingly, keeping the 
mind tranquil, and the return of more invigorating 
weather will refresh and build up enfeebled frames. 

NEW KIND OF REFRIGERUOR. 

Ice is so scarce, and the price so high, at present, 
that comparatively few persons can afford to pay for 
it. In this exigency, a correspondent makes the 
following suggestive inquiry ;-" Would it be prac
ticable to make a refrigerator on the principle of 
evaporation that would be capable of maintaining its 
temperature sufficiently low for practical domestic 
use? Could not one be made of earthenware, the 
temperature of which might be reduced by the use 
of sulphuric acid, to a low point; and could it not 
be made sufficiently cheap to be accessihle to persons 
in country towns where ice is not generally pre
served ?" 

We helieve that refrigeratore formed of porous 
earthenware may be made and used with satisfaction 
without req uiring ice. Of course ice is the most con
venient and acceptable cooling agent, but when it 
cannot be obtained, or is too expensive, porous earth
enware refrigerators may be substituted. The natives 
of oriental countries keep their water In porous 
earthenware vessels, from which they obtain cooling 
draughts. By placing a porous vessel containing 
water in the sunshine, and sprinkling water upon its 
surface, the water Inside will become almost ice·cold. 
Evaporation produces a cooling effect upon surround
ing objects; and the water in the porous vessel has 
its he�t abstracted by the above evaporating process. 
This priuclple may be applied to a refrigerator. A 
refrigerating porous filter is illustrated and described 
on page 412, Vol. IV. (old series), SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN. 

Thfl following is a list of mixtures which may be 
useful to our readers ;-

First-Muriate of ammonia, 5 parts; nitrate of 
potash, 5 parts; water, 16 parts. In such a mixture 
as this the thermometer sinks 40°. 

Second-Nitrate of ammonia, I part; water, I 
part. The thermometer sinks 460• 

Third-Sulphate of soda, 5 parts; dilute sulphuric 
acid, 4 parts. The thermometer fllolls 4;0. 

With the use of ice 0 r snow, other mixtures may 
be made. in which the thermometer will fall 500 
below zero; but we have gi ven those which may be 
employed when snow or ice cannot be obhined. The 
salts for these mixtures should be fresh, dry, and 
reduced to a powder before being used. The vessel 
in which they are dissolved should be thin and a 
good conductor. 

The Perils of English Railway Travel. 

L'lote English p�pers contain some shocking ac
counts of the condition of railway travel in that 
country, as relates to the safety of passengers shut 
up together in the narrow apartments of the coaches, 
called cars. It would seem that the d anger lies in 
conveying, indiscriminlltely and without previous 
knowledge of each other, persons closely confined in 
small apartments, and cut off from all c@mmunica
tion with the outer world. The guard appears to 
restrict his duties to locking the paB�engers in at the 
Beveral stations, and to exciting the wrath and deri
sion of small boys; and Is so far from exercising any 

other protective supervision over the unfortunates 
who travel by rail, that if criminals, or lunatics, 
happen to be shut up in the cars, and take a fancy to 
rob or murder their fellow-passengers, they exercise 
the whim as it seizes them, without let or hindrance. 
Such cases have actually occurred, and the press is 
very naturally calling attenti"n to the matter. Here 
is the latest outrage of this kind ;-

"A Mr. McLean and a Mr. Worland, took seats in a 
second-class carriage, by the Friday night express, 
from Liverpool to London. In the same compart
ment were a moody·looking Irishman and an elderly 
woman. He now and again talked to himself some
what fiercely, and seemed to be threatening au in
visible foe. Mr. McLean and Mr. Worland glanced 
at him, and then continued in friendly chat. Now, 
it happened that the man had been insane, and was 
rapidly growing insane again. A wild notion was 
fast acquiring the strength of a fixed idea. The two 
men, in familiar chat, were thieves planning how 
they could rob him, and he was resolving to be first 
in the field. As soon as the train had left Ble;tchley, 
the maniac drew a knife and stabbed Mr. Worland in 
the head. He drew back his arm to repeat the stroke, 
when Mr. McLean, who seems to have had his wits 
about him, knocked him back into his seat. Spring
ing up, the maniac made another dash at the now in
sensible Worland; but here he was foiled again by 
McLean, who gripped his throat and his armed hand, 
and a close combat began. AU the time the train 
flew rapidly through the country. The woman sit
ting near the other window had done aU she could 
to alarm the driver, by wasting her screams on the 
morning air, and now lay insensible from the effect 
of terror. The madman drew the blade of his knife 
through the fingers of McLean, and thrust with it 
wildly. Worland had now regained his senses, and 
he at once entered into the combat, getting behind 
the madman, and throwing him down. The maniac's 
yells were louder than those of the woman; they 
were continuous, but neither guard nor driver heard 
them. For 40 long miles this scene lasted, seen by 
none except those engaged in the strife; until a ticket
collector, hastily opening the door, saw the two 
gashed and haggard men bendiug over the exhausted 
madman on the blood·stained floor." 

We make a great outcry In this country if the door 
of the car be shut, if we desire it opened, or if the 
window is closed by some unfortunate rheumatic 
against our wishes. But we may well spare our com· 
plaints and grumblings, and thank fortune that the 
stupidity of English railway directors is not visited 
upon us. If .Tobn Bull wishes to improve the s .fety 
of his railway travel, let him import American cars, 
and he will have no more robberies and murders. 

Spare the Little Birds. 

We have often had our patience sorely tried by 
the sight of great overgrown boys and men, armed 
and equipped contrary to law, for slaughtering the 
small birds that flit about our dwelliugs and make 
the groves vocal with song. To any thinking person 
such a practice is as absurd as it is inhuman; for what 
can be more foolish than to see a great hulking fellow 
pause, oeliberate, then steal cautiously up, and fire 
at a little wren or chipping bird that he might hold 
in his hand? Such an achievement is a wonderful 
display of sportsman-like qualitiea, and if persisted 
in will breed a race of Nimrods of which the world 
never saw the like. We think, however, that boys, 
in particular, shoot birds more from thoughtlessness 
than any other motive; and they should be restrained 
from so doing by their parents and others who have 
influence over them. If children of Illrge and small 
growth will only reflect a moment, they will see that 
the bird in the bush, is in a literal sense, worth a 
dozen in the hand; for the former delights us with 
its song, and does a world of good to the farmer, 
in destroying worms and other insects; while the dead 
ones are only little silent heaps of feathers, that speak 
of nothing but the wanton cruelty of their slayers. A 
writer in a cotemporary thus expatiates on the value 
of small birds in the economy of nature ;-

';T he spring proves the importance of the ques
tion whether our small birds shall be preserved or 
exterminated. This year the caterpillars were never 
known to be more numerous or more voracious. In 
many districts the small fruit is almost destroyed by 
them, and gardeners are forced to employ boys to 
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pick them from the trecs. This, of course, cannot 
be so well done as by nature's scavengers, the birds. 
In my own garden I have none, and the apple trees 
are covered with worms of two or three kinds, which 
have destroyed most of the buds and the young fruit. 
The effect of the universal tendency to destroy the 
small birds will be yearly more disastrous, unless 
active measures are taken to check the evil. At 
present these useful-nay, indi�pensable crratures, 
are at the mercy of the half educated men who shoot 
them, entrap them, and poison them; boys are 
allowed by their parents to rob their nests, and thus 
destroy what, in the great scheme of nature, is o f  
more value than themselves. I n  m y  own neighbor
hood, where (as I have observed) insects of the most 
pernicious kinds were never more abundant, a lady 
has, this spring, poisoned with strychnine, at one 
dressing of her grounds or gardens, no less than 800 
birds of various kinds; and she was, a few days since, 
preparing for a second destruction. To counteract 
this senseless and barbarous extirpation of our best 
friends, by man, woman, and child, I look to the 
schoolmasters and the clergy; who, as yet, seem not 
to have been fully convinced of the importauce of 
the subj ect." 

----�--�-�-

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list ;-

Improved Prqjectile.-This is an improvement made 
by C. W. Stafford, on his celebrated sub·caliber pro
jectile. Its peculiar structure, and the high velocity 
which may be imparted to it, adapt it to penetrate 
the heaviest metallic armor, and it carries into the 
aperture, so made, a mass of incendiary or explosive 
material; which, being ignited and discharged within 
the opposing structure, effects the complete destruc
tion of the latter. The patentee's address is New 
York city. 

Gas Engine.-The object of this iuvention is to use 
petroleum or other hydro-carbon liquids for the pur
pose of giving motion to the piston of an ordinllIY 
cylinder without the use of a furnace. The Inven
tion consiets In the employment for the purpose of 
producing a directmotivepower, of petroleum, naph
tha, or other hydro-carbon, in the form of vapor, 
mixed with a sufficient quantity of atmospheric air 
to sustain combustion in such a mRnner that, by 
igniting said vaporized hydro·carbon liquid In the 
cylinder, the desired reciprocating motion of the pis
ton is effected. The invention consi�t8, furt.her, in the 
arrangement of a double cone, the inner cone being 
provided with a concave top, and its sllTf<!ce being 
covered with cloth or other absorbent material, and 
the outer cone being made adjustable in combina
tion with the cylinder, in such a m·'nner that, by 
the suction of the reciprocating piston in the cylin
der, a current of air is caused to pass through be
tween the two cones, where it is brought in contact 
with the liquid spread�ver the absorbent surface of 
the inner cone, and thereby saturated with the va
pors of said liquid, and that a m ixtnre of air with 
vapor is thereby produced capable of being ignited by 
an electric current. The invention consists, finally, 
in the arrangement of one or more layers of wire 
gauze in the induction ports of the cylinder between 
it and the gas mixer, and in such a manner thrlt the 
fire is prevented burning back. Oscar H. Kratze, o f  
Leipsic, Saxony, i s  the inventor, and the patent hps 
been assigned in full to l!'. F. Mangelsdorf, care of 
Metropolitan Gas Light Company, New York. 

Goal burning Furnace.-This invention consists in 
placing a partition within a furnace, in such a posi
tion as to divide the furnace into two compartments, 
one for the fuel and the other to receive the products 
of combustion, and arranging the throat or passage 
which forms a communication between the two com
plItments, in such a relative position with the fuel 
that the smoke and gases must, in their paRsage to 
the flues, pass through a portion of the fire and be 
brought in contact with oxygen supplied from a pipe 
at the throat, whereby a perfect combustion of all 
the inflammable products of combustion is obtained, 
The invention also consists in the employment of a 
man-hole and damper, arranged in such a manner 
that the flues of the furnace are rmdered acceBBible, 



and a convenient damper also obtained to admit of a 
direct draught in kindling, &c. G. G. Hunt, of 
Quincy, I ll., is the inventor of this improvement. 

Propelling Vessels.--This invention relates to the 
placing of one or more screw propellers in a passage 
or tube extending longitudinally through a vessel 
below the water line. The first part of this inven
tion con,ists in the gradual enlargement of portions 
of the said passage or tube next t.he ends of the ves
sels, in funnel �hape and in snch a manner that the 
mouth of the B,lld passage or tube at either end of 
the veRsel presents an area of opening equal or 
approximating to the whole area of the 6ubmflrged 
transvtJrse section of the vilssel at an average 
draft, so that the propeller or propellers working in 
the said passage or tube, may draw from the front of 
the vessel, through the said passage or tube, a col· 
umn of water the area of whose transverse section is 
equal or approximating to the area of the greatest 
submerged traneverse section of the vessel. To carry 
out this feature of the invention, the submerged 
portion of the vessel is made with its sides and bot
tom straight, or nearly so, and its sides parallel, or 
nearly so, so that its transverse sectional profile is of 
the same form, or does not vary in any considerable 
degree, from end to end, and the funnel months of 
the passage or tube which extends through the ves
sel are made to conform to the said profile, and com
bine therewith to make the ends of the vessel present 
as sharp edges as possible, so that as little resistance 
as possible may he offered to the passage of the vessel 
through the water. The vessel thus constructed and 
provided with propellers, is not forced through the 
water by dividing and displacing it in a lateral and 
downward direction, but displaces the water from its 
front by drawing it through its central passage, and 
discharges it astern. The invention further consists 
ill. placing within the aforesaid passage or tube ex
tending through the vessel, a series of stationary 
feathers or wings so arranged that, without interfer
ing with the movements of the screw propellers, 
they will prevent the whirling motion of the water 
within the said passage or tube, which would other
wise be produced by the revolution of the propellers' 
or check in a very great degree any whirling motion 
that might be produced, thereby greatly aiding tbe 
propellers by causing them to draw and force the water 
in or nearly in direct linea right through the passage 
or tube. The above improvement has been also 
patented in Europe. We noticed, a few days since, 
the death of }<'redt:lick W. Harris, of Montreal, C. E., 
the inventor of the above. 

Gun CaTriage.-The principal object of this invention 
is to prevent guns used on shipboard from getting 
adrift, either whilll in use or at any other time, and 
thereby injuring the crew, and to this end it consists 
In so combining the axle bearings with the carriage 
and with the tackles for working the gun, that when 
there is no strain on the said tackles the body of the 
carriage rests directly upon the bed with the wheels 
free, but that by the act of hauling on the tackles to 
run the gun in or out, the weight of the gun and 
carriage is brought upon the wheels, so that the 
carriage will run freely. It also consists in the em
ployment, for so combining the axle bearings with 
the carriage and tackles, of a ilOvel system of doutJle 
wedges and levers. R. H. Long, of Philadelphia; 
Pa., is the inventor of this improvement. 

Baclcing Electrotypes.-For the purpose of backing 
electrotypes, two styles of pans are used at present, 
one known as the open and the other as the closed 
\I[1.n. With the opl:'n pan Bound plates can be pro
duced, bnt it is impos8ible to determine either the 
correct thick ness of the plate, there being no g�ge to 
effect this purpoge, or to guard it against distortion 

of face by shrinkage; the closed pan Is provided with 
a reliable gage to determine the lthickness of the 
plate, but the metal cooling from the ends, it is liable 
to shrink in the middle, and an uneven and unsound 
plate is the result. The pan which forms the object 
of the present iuvention differs from the ordinary 
closed pan, in that the interior or upper pan is perfor
ated throughout ita surface with minute holes. The 
end attained by thiR simple contl'ivance is, that all 
i nclination to shrinkage in the electrotype plate 
proper is done away with, as a constant flow of liquid 
metal is kept np from the upper to the lower plate, 
until the lower plate is solidified, the met"l contained 
in the upper pan, being naturally the last to cool, 

and a sound plate of a uniform thickness throughout 
is the result. W. A. Leggo, of Quebec, C. E., is the 
inventor of this improvement. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THlI WBBJ[ ENDING AUGUST 4, 1863. 

I/erWrted ojJicidl" for Iii< 8cVmffjic .of...,."""-

......... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full par
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci
lYing size of model required, and much other information 
useful to inventors, may be had gratis oy addressing 
MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIO AlIIERICAN, 

New York . 

39.370.-Manufacture of Boots and Shoes.-Elias Alexan
, der, Providence, R. I. : 

in I aC���b:�'::f ��!:�8f�����0n;ndn!;:�:e1 �\��a:�:ll;h:sesheer��� described, to ellect the purpoee specified. Second. I claim thP. two side seams, f f, in combination with a remova'91e piece or pieces formin2' the vamp of a boot or shoe, substantially as described for the purpose specified. Third, I claim the two seams, d d, in combination with a separate piece, C, inserted in the back of a boot leg, substantially &S described for the purpose specified. Fourtb. I claim, in combination with an opening in the front of a boot extending from the toe to the ankle, as set forth, two or more separate lR.cings, 1 2 3, the lapel�, L L', and the strap and buckle, N N, substantially as described for the purpose speclfif"d. Fifth, I claim the heel, R, composed of a number of horse-shoe shaped lifts, V, of lellther, and a. top eIther with or without an interior support,.substantially as herein shown and described, tor the purpose specified. Sixth, I claim form1.ng the outside counter, 11:, of boots in two or more pieces, substantIally as described for the purpose specified. 
39,371.-Leather Paper.�tephen M. Allen, Woburn, 

Mass. : 
I claim, as a new article of manl1facture, a factitious leather or a leather paper,1Pthtoh J denominate LibriHa. leather, consisting of leather scraps and vegetable llbl'8 combined, subsLantially in the manner heretnbefore eet fOl'th. 

ouIs ��;iJ:�o::mn.!�!�nt� l:i�!��:c��fu��:���l� �� u����fer:�� redur:ed fiber of flax, hemp or other like veKeta�le fiber, substantially 
&8 hereinbefore described and for the purposes set forth. 
39,372.-Cupola Furnace.-Robert Barckley, Philadel-

phia, Pa.: I claim the dOf)r� D and D/, hinged to the hMe plate, At of a cnpola 
10 combination with the levers herein depcTlbed, or their eqUivalents, for ele\'aUng the said doors, and permItting the same to be depressed, as herein set f orth_ 
39,373.-Car Coupling.-Elisha T. Barlow, San FranCiSCO, 

Cal. : 
t claim the tongues, B, provided with mortises, F F', ami fitted in the draw heads, A A', in combination with the oscHlfLting pins, D, connected tAl springs, A*, and the pln.elevating plates, E, all an·n.nged to operate as and t"or the purpose herein set forth. 

39,374.-Grain Separator.-Charles R. Barnes, Muncy, 
Pa. : 

I claim, first, The adjustable slide or stop, f, raised or lovtered hy the screw, h, or equivalent, in combination with the main tube, A, and receptacle, B. tn such a manner that the draught is divided, a portion pa�8tng above and a portion beneath said sUde, whereby such dust as tails with the fou-lseed, in the recepLacle, is drawn up on the opposite sid e, substantia.lIy as bereln specified. Second, Incomhination w ith the narrowing receptacle, B, and t�e adjllstahle slide, f, as before described, I also claim the automatlc weighted valve E. operating 8ubsta.nUally as herein set forth. Third, In co�binatlon with the artju8t1ng slide, f, I also claim the 
�f:!�tt�g �'r fdrff:::�����n8s ��egr�ri��' :�����fa\il�ga;�:s:r��J�es to 

Fonrth, I alsn clalm the arrangement of the main tube, A, receptacle, B, adjustable slide, f, welghtf>d valve, E, . deflector. c, and register, r, substantially as and for the purposes herem set forth. 
39,375 .-Stump Extractor.-J. Beachler, Anderson, Ind. 

Ante·dated Dec. 8, 1861 : 
I claim the sUding blocks, a a, to which the wheelR, C C, are at-

ttr;l��t��i���a�='g� gr;l�:�tr!t�r:.h:�h�id�r;:jn� f: �r, ���a��ead and operating as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
[This invention relates to improvements in machines for pulling up 
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39,380.-Machine for Planing Shingles.-J. R. Clnxton, 
Russellville, Ohio: 

t claim the platform. K. the boards, B and F, the adjustable clamps, 
G, the regulating screws, V V, in combination with the cam, G, the whole arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
39,381.-Wool·carding Machlne.-Joseph Davis, Wilton, 

N.H.: 

veln�l:���I����I�t ����_�. !hi��������:���tb�c:at� t�: :��e·g�d cyltnder, shall have, wlrile in operation, a speed or velocity of revolu-. tion greaterthan that of thatrollerof the serletl which may be imme. diately in advance of' tt, the same being for the purpose 8S hereinbe-fore speciOed. . 
I also claim a carding engine as not only construct!d so 8S to have waste-preventing rollers, a b c, &c .• arranged underneath and so as to operate with the main card cylindet', At in manner and for the pur· 

)X)8t:B above explained, bu t as having one or more other such rollers, t u, arrang�d Sf) a,s to operate fn  aSimIlar manner with the" 11 ck:er in" or Ii tumbler l! B, the whole being substantially as specified. 
39,382.-Machine for Bending 1.Ietals.-Cornelius H. Del-

amater, New York City: 

roW�:s1' � <fia�'::dE�aa;��fe:Jit';.�ren!!�:n,!��a!���sir�:�f:�::e���hb� st������ �s :�t����h��:�r::: �:;eh�:��n�r:n�tal containing four rolls arranged substantially as herein above described, the employ-
�de�ot �!tt��[f���Y ��t�h��::!:!f�::r�;:�m�� ro���n:e:d,��d:�t 
��r��na ss�rf�;tb:djustment in the manner and with the advantages 
39, 383.-Horse-rake.-Samuel L. Denney, Christ iana, 

Pa. Ante-dated April 2, 1863 : I claim, first, The east hollow spindle, At with 11s arm, D, and df'tent, E. aLta.ched thereto, in oombination With the connectton, 0, lever, F, sprlDg, S, releasing sword, I, and serrated rim, a, when co nstrllcted and arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second. The guard", B, constructed in the manner and for the object set forth. 
39,384.-Armor Plate for Land or Marine Batteries.

Frederick P. Dimpfel, Philadelphia, Pa. Ante-dated 
Oct. 16, 1862 : I claim the interlocking tongued and grooved T-iron plates, constnlcted and applied together substantialJy &8 de8cribed, as a defenSive armor for casemates, and other similar �ar structures, and for th.., clothing or construction of vessels, as set forth. 

39,385.-Heater.-Thomas Dowling, of Lynn, Mass. : 

th� �l;�:�:? �����n����b�::: BSe;�Tfi��fii:!' fi:� (�h���:;, �i,t��I! smoke chamber, .. , BCD, the air chambers, G 0, and the concentric air chambers or passages, E a.nd F, the whole being substantially as a bove described. 
I also claim my improved nir and smoke damper, and its pe�uUar alTan�p.ment with respect to the pipe, d, and the a i r  inlet, 0, thereOf, the saId damper betng made wlt ha  4exure and with the two pjaU�8 or covers, p q. and arranged within both pipe and inlet, as shown tn Fig. 

1, and as hereinbefore described. I also claim the combmation or the air inlet, n 1. with the air IlpRce, m, and the damper, k, made in manner and arranged withlll the pipe, d, substantially as specified. 
39,386.-Seed Planter.-James K. Dugdale, Ricllmond, 

Ind. Ante-dated Dec. 27,1862 : 
I clatm the arrangement and combination of the above-descrtbed 

:ft:�:t�:'r:g��'W� S:�l�hg�, ����!.o��te�:.e!s�G cG��: !e���1b�d and for the purposes set forth. . 
39,387.-Apparatus for producing Olellant Gas.-Wil\iam 

Elmer, New York City. Ante-dated May 13, 1863 : 
I chim constructing the apparatus for producing pure oleOant ga,. and oxide ofztnc, by 81'rangingconUguous a.nd tndirectoonneclion and communtcation wtth the retort, A, for containing ,lp'anulatedzinc, and .the pre-heater, Z, forconvert1ng naphtha or ben7.ole and water into 

tr�O� �n� �Q:g��Jk�U1 iI����-W:d���Gii�. ��ed �::!�!����'7:; perforliling the respective functions before described� the several pArts operating dif;tinctil"ely 1.0 produce the desired results, S ubslaR.tially 1n the ma.nner herein �et forth . 
311,388 . -Producing Tlluminating Gas.-William Elmer 

New York City. Ante-dated May 3,1863: 
' 

I claim the prodUction of pnre <?lefifLnt g1\S from benzolp or naphtha and water, tn conjunction with ZIDC. by pre· heating tbe lormer H11h-8tanOOs 80ag to form vapors, and bringin� SJdd vapors In to contact ;�!., ':.sc��:��/���I;��b�f metallic zinc, eated to the requisitP. dp-
wb'i�h tthee ;�snit�n����eg����ei;i �ned ��n:r�d\;�ri�)�fOfl��fd"et ��i�� by the decomposition of the vapors of water, as herein describpd_ 
39,389.-Clod Crusher.-John G. Ernst, York, Pa. : I claim the combination and arrang'P-ment of the. stationary teeth 
B' H' and B B, Recured to frame-work, A A, shafts. band C, wheel� or cutters, E E E E, and wheels or cutters, d d d d d, v.�hen conAtruct. ed and operating as and for the purpose described. 
39,390.-Collar for Ladies and Gentlemen.-Franklin 

Field, Troy, N. Y. : 

ed��l�}n:h� ����r ��v:�1n� sJ�!��:rt�h!�iro ��;o:l!i:�t"�:���l�� ��� 
;��nf����:dtt�g�a&��� ������:t�:ft�e! °h::e��e�����.stitfen1ng 8trtp 
39,391.-Pumll.-Jshn Goland, of Batavia, Ill. : 

I claim the val\"'e, B, in the bottom of the cyUnder, A, in combina· tion with the hollow piston. C, provided with the valve, D. and perforated at. its upper part, as shown at f, all ananged to operate as and for the purpose set fnrth. [This im'ention relates to an improved pump of that class in which 
a tubular piston rod is employed, and which is designed to be USf'd 
suhmerged, or at the bottom of the well. The invention consfsh in the employment or use of a valve at the bottom or the pump-cylinder in connection with a. hollow piston provided with a val\-e and perfo. 

stumps, roots, kc.t fOT clearing land; and It will be rea.dily understood rated, and all arranged to operate 1n such a manner that a continuous 
by reference to the claim.] stream wlll be forced up throngh the tubular pi�ton-rodt ft./!. th� piston 
39,376.-Magneto-electric Telegraph.-George W. Beards· 

lee, College Point, N. Y. : I claim the magneto electric engine connected with the electro rrnt.gnets nperating a vibrating magnet. or armature, substantially as herein described, tn combmation with a mechanilim substantially as described, which, as the operator indicates or designates a character or Sign which he Wishes to transmit, will operate the magneto-electric engine, a.nd t.hereby develope the electric Impulses which transmIt 8uch charllctt"rs or signs. as set forth. I also claim, in combination with the combination first herein claimed, the employment of the escapement, orthe equivalent thereof, operated by the vibrating magnet or armdure, substantially as herein described, to tndicate or develope the character or sJgn transmitted, as set forth. 
39,377.-Case for Packing Bottles.-Rosanna Carl1enter, 

Roxbury, Mass. : I claim an improved packing case, having mortiRes R,11d dh'fslonal board, combi()e.1l\nd arranged in it. substantially in manner and fur the put'pose or pnrposes hereinbefore specified. 
39,378.-Se!f·acting Boiler Feeder.-Franklin D. Boyle. 

Evansville, Ind. : 

p/ :���a;:ge�OE��h�::;�e�� t;e �hH��:r:�:rj,v:�v:, p�p�o��, t�� wCole arranged to operate 8ubstantially as and for tbe purpose herein specified. 
lThu invention consi9ts in a certain novel system of valves, cham. 

ber8 and passages, the whole governed by a tloat connected with one of the valves, for the purpose ofeffecttng a properly regulated suppJy of water to a steam boUer.] 
39,379.-Self-acting Apparatus for Sup�lying Boilers with 

Water.-V. Florantine' Clenet, Paris, France: 

cO����l-:�::�I!::t�!I:�U��::I�/f� t!����;h�r�t�t����I��R:�te:J and iUustrated in the accompan;ying drawlnC's. 
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1s worked up-and down.1 
39,392.-Infants' Pedo·motive.-Edward J. Gorham, Ban

gor, Maine: I claim my hnproved mfanl8' pedo.mol1ve, as constructed, wttb its saddle made and arranged within and apphed to the stand. 8ub8tantiaUy tn manner and 80 as to be adjustable &8 her�lnbefllre deRcrlbed. 
39,393.-Methou of prouucing Gas from Water.-W. H· 

Gwynne, White Plains, N. Y. : 
I claim prodl1cln� gfLseS for heating and lighting :loud other purposes by de Composing hIghly hen ted and finely divided jets of steam by means of anthracite coal, substantially as herein set forth at:d descrihed. 

3�,394.-Apparatus for Marine Propulsion.-Frederick W. 
Harris, Montreal, Canada: 

t claim, first, The enlargement of the pR,8sage or tube which contains t1lt� propeller or propellers, in a. funnel form towards the ends of the vessel, in such a manner that its mouth at either end of thft vessel presents an area of openil'g equal or 8)lpros.fmating to tbe wholp. area of the greatest subn:terged section of' the ve88el, substanLially 8S a"s�!���'i-h�?�l�S:et��Iunt��� f���ge or tube, in combination with the straight and parallel sldes and stra-ight boltom ot the Yessel, substantially as herein described, for the purpose set forth. Third, Making the mouths of the tube conform to the transverse protile of the Bides and bottom of the veBBeI, 80 as to unite therewith in a sharp, or as nearly as practicable a sharp edge, substantially as herein set forth. Fourth, The wings or feathen, E H, ·BlT8nged within the tube or passage and in combination with fhe pro�ller or propellent substantially as and for the purposes hereIn specified 
39,395.-Clock Escapement.-William Hart, Mayville, 

WiH. : 

le!eC��l�\:i��: ���r a{������n � �:� ��u� I\p:,llf!' c���t:!!lo� with each other and with the pendulum rod and escape whep.I, to operate substantially as herein spectfied. 
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